In present work, the effect of changing microstructure on magnetic properties which evolves in parallel, in particular from amorphous-to-crystalline development, in yttrium iron garnet was investigated. 9 toroidal samples of polycrystalline yttrium iron garnets were prepared by using the mechanical alloying technique and sintered at low to high sintering temperature for microstructure-dependent-magnetic evolutions. A brief, yet revealing characterization of the samples were carried out by using an X-ray Diffraction, Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy, Impedance Material Analyzer, LCR-meter and, Picoammeter. It is believed that microstructural features such as amorphous phase, grain boundary, secondary phase and intergranular pores contribute significant additional magnetic anisotropy and demagnetizing fields, thus affecting the initial permeability accordingly. A scrutinizing observation of the permeability component results show that they tend to fall into three groups of magnetic permeability according to degree of magnetic behaviour dominance. The Curie temperature remained relatively stable and unaffected by the evolution, thus confirming its intrinsic character of being dependent only on the crystal structure and compositional stoichiometry. The increased electrical resistivity while the microstructure was evolving is believed to strongly indicate improved phase purity and compositional stoichiometry.
Introduction
Current trends of development in operational frequency of microwave devices have resulted in intensified efforts towards shifting the working frequencies of ferrites to higher and higher frequencies. In the ultra-high frequency range of 300 MHz to 3 GHz, yttrium iron garnet (YIG) ferrites are especially useful because they combine the properties of a magnetic material with that of an electrical insulator. YIG has much higher electrical resistivity than other ferrimagnetic materials, resulting in minimization of the eddy current losses and total penetration of the electromagnetic field. Hence, YIG are frequently applied as phase shifters, circulators, oscillators and tuneable filters.
Recent years, magnetic nanostructures have been much exploited due to its novel properties contributed by their smaller characteristics length scales of physical phenomena to those of micronsize-grains microstructures which translate into high frequency applications [1] . However previous literatures focused more on the effect of the composition-dependent-magnetic properties as compared to that of microstructure-dependent-magnetic properties of ferrites [2, 3] . It is already well-known that magnetic properties of YIG depend strongly on composition and microstructure which is influenced by the processing technique and its parameters [4] . In order to synthesize the nanoparticles, exhaustive chemical methods were generally being used such as sol-gel, coprecipitation, reverse micelle etc. These methods, however, are complicated and require precise control over the experimental conditions to obtain good quality samples. To overcome these disadvantages, the mechanical alloying (MA) method is chosen as an alternative method due to its simplicity, cost effectiveness, environment-friendliness and its capability to produce practical amounts with high quality of a large range of nanosized materials [5] .
In these past decades, studies on the cause-and-effect sequence which occupy the ferrites literature focused on sintering temperature + powder compacts final composition + microstructure final magnetic properties, was an experimental sequence focused mainly on yielding the final outcome. Although it has been known that the effect of polycrystalline phase in YIG is more complicated than in single crystal, where many aspects have to be considered, e.g. amorphousity, crystallinity, secondary phase, porosity, grain boundary, grain size etc., a fundamental line of scientific interpretation in the microstructure-property evolution however has been neglected by ferrite and garnet researchers and yet still unrevealed. Thus the question of "what would be the composition-microstructure-magnetic properties relationship at intermediate sintering temperatures during the parallel evolutions of the morphology and the material properties?" provides the main drive for this research work. A clear scientific understanding of these relationships during the evolution may greatly benefit parallel morphology-property evolution studies to yield microstructure-property relationship in a wide range of materials. This is necessary because, knowing the experimental conditions to the material properties evolution is a prerequisite to the materials applications. The wide use of these materials and the general believe that their preparation conditions would affect their physical properties have motivated us to study the effect of sintering temperature on the evolving magnetic and thermo-magnetic behaviour of YIG. Scrutinizing observations on the evolution is necessary in providing a framework to understand the magnetic dynamics of the polycrystalline YIG with nanosized starting materials.
Materials and Method
The mono-dispersed YIG powder samples (Y 3 Fe 5 O 12 ) were prepared by using high purity powders of Y 2 O 3 (99.99%) and Fe 2 O 3 (99.997%) as starting materials. The oxides were mixed thoroughly according to their stoichiometric proportions. Later, the mechanical alloying (MA) technique which employs fracturing and cold-welding process between starting powders and milling media was implemented in a SPEX D8000 mechanical alloying machine for 2 hours. The resultant powders were then granulated with 1 w% of polyvinyl alcohol and a small amount of zinc stearate as a lubricant before being pressed into 9 toroidal shape samples. The green compacts were sintered at 600ºC to 1400ºC with temperature step of 100ºC in an ambient air environment for 10 hours. The phase analysis of the as-sinter and sintered samples were carried out by using a Philips X'pert Diffractometer 7602 EA Almelo in the range of 20º to 80º. The microstructure observations were carried out using a Nova Nano 230 Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM). The frequency dispersions of complex permeability were analyzed by using an Impedance Material Analyzer HP4291A in the frequency range of 10 MHz to 1 GHz. The Curie temperature measurements were performed by using an Agilent HP4294A Precision Impedance Material Analyzer. The density of the sintered samples was measured by using the Archimedes principle with water as a fluid medium. The electrical resistivity of the samples were calculated from current, I measurement of the samples which was measured by using a Keithley 6485 Picoammeter.
Results and Discussion
A multi-plot of the XRD spectra for the samples before and after sintering at different temperatures is shown in Fig. 1 . The diffraction spectra reveal the presence of the complete YIG phase at 1100ºC which can be indexed to (400), (420), (422), (521), (532), (444), (640), (642), (800), (840), (842) and (664) planes of a cubic unit cell. All the peaks were matched with the theoretically generated peaks with no peak being left unindexed. This result indicates that the final sintering temperature to obtain the complete YIG phase prepared via the MA technique is lower than that of the conventional solid-state technique which is normally 1300ºC [6] . This can be explained by the basis that the MA technique is a successful synthesis technique to produce nanoparticles [6] which possesses high surface reactivity, thus contributes to a higher free energy for diffusion to overcome the activation energy barrier, hence reduces the final sintering temperature for complete YIG phase formation [7] . A close-look observation on the XRD spectra at various sintering temperatures also shows that the most intense peak of (420) positions remain at the same position but becoming sharper and narrower with increasing sintering temperature. This indicates that the enhancement of crystallinity and release of the internal micro-strain occurred due to increase of the average grain size in the samples with heat treatment. Thus, magnetic domain walls can move easily, giving rise to the magnetic permeability of the samples. Moreover, more conversion of amorphous to crystalline YIG structure with higher sintering temperature would raise the sample's magnetic mass and contributes to a higher saturation magnetization [1] . For instance, the sample with higher sintering temperature, such as 1300ºC, would lead to a higher value of permeability. Inversely, at lower sintering temperature, such as 900ºC, the sample exhibited smaller grain size, which contributed to a higher amount of amorphous grain boundary phase compared to that in the samples with larger grain size. This showed that the sample with complete single phase, without largeenough grain size, would not possess the permeability, saturation magnetization and other magnetic properties normally associated with high crystallinity sample. The volume fractions of phase for the samples are shown in Table 1 . The data of microstructure evolutions are tabulated in Table 2 where the average grain and pore size increase with increasing sintering temperature. The density values increase in the range of 4.37 to 4.86 g/cm 3 with a relative density of 84.5% to 94%. This strongly agrees with the porosity fraction of the sample which is inversely proportional to the density value. According to Rahaman [8] , an intermediate stage of sintering occurs when the relative density value is in the range of 65% to 90%. Based on these results, the intermediate stage of sintering occurred with sintering temperature from 600ºC up to 1200ºC. In this stage, discrete necks between the particles existed [6] . The higher number of contact points between the particles activates the transport of matter, leading to the higher number of necks between the particles, enhancing the diffusion and evaporationcondensation of the matter on surfaces with consequent bulk densification. The final sintering stage occurred in sintering temperature of 1300ºC and 1400ºC, where their relative density reached more than 90%. During this stage, the grain size increased rapidly and densification slows down [8] . The understanding of the development of the morphological features i.e. grain, grain boundaries and pores is important because a high amount of porosity and larger number of grain boundaries would be effective pinning centres to domain wall movements, hence increasing the demagnetizing effect in the sample which results in decreases of magnetization. The evolution of grain from very fine size would be accompanied by the evolution of magnetic ordering from superparamagnetism to ferromagnetism. Complex permeability, µ* is given in the complex notation of: µ* = µ' -jµ''; where µ' is the real permeability, µ'' is the magnetic loss factor and j is the unit imaginary vector [9] . The room temperature µ* trend of the samples shows the µ* value was initially increased and reached to a maximum value; and later on decreased rapidly to a very low value as illustrated in Fig. 2 . Interestingly, scrutinizing on µ* results performed three groups of µ* vs frequency which can be explained by phase purity, crystallinity and microstructural data above. Higher phase purity, crystallinity and grain size would increase more magnetic mass and less grain boundaries, makes the movement of domain walls easier thus increases the µ*. It can also be seen that the µ' value at 10 MHz changes linearly with increasing sintering temperature as shown in the Table 3 below, where the sample sintered at 1400ºC shows the highest real permeability value of 74.2. The increased of µ' value with the sintering temperature was attributed due to the increased of grain size, which correspondingly reduce the porosity and grain boundaries inside the samples. In fact, porosity and grain boundaries, as well as impurities will impede the domain wall movement, thus reduced the permeability of the samples [10] . Increase in the density and grain size and the decrease in porosity with sintering temperature would influenced the permeability where large grains diminish the number of grain boundaries, therefore results in reduced the hindrance of the domain wall motion. Moreover, porosity becomes fewer, which acts as impediments to the movement of the domain walls.
The permeability results also indicate an obvious jump of the µ* values in a sintering temperature transition from 900ºC to 1000ºC to 1100ºC. Interestingly, scrutinizing observation on these phenomena can be divided into 3 magnetic dominance families:
(i) Group 1 (weak ferromagnetism dominance, samples sintered from 600ºC to 900ºC, average grain size from 0.20 to 0.25 µm): This is due to the dominance of a paramagnetic phase, contributed by the amorphous grain boundary phase associated with nanosized particles where most of the magnetic moments inside the sample were randomly oriented with the absence of exchange interaction, resulting in a negligible anisotropy field. A strong anisotropy field is only noticeable when there is a strong interaction of magnetic moments within domains. Samples with weakly ferromagnetic behaviour contain less than 50% multidomain grains. Therefore, samples sintered below 900ºC (with grain size less than 0.25 µm) are dominated by spin rotation. Superparamagnetic and some weak ferromagnetic phase i.e. yttrium orthoferrite and amorphous phase of YIG also existed, contributing to a small value of µ'.
(ii) Group 2 (moderately-strong ferromagnetism dominance, samples sintered from 1000ºC to 1100ºC, average grain size from 0.28 to 0.80 µm): This might be due to the small ferromagnetic crystalline grain size with significant amount of amorphous grain-boundary phase of yttrium orthoferrite and YIG phase. With further sintering at higher and higher temperature, the volume fraction of the crystalline grains was increased, indicating more magnetic crystalline mass existed which would exhibit stronger ferromagnetism arising from the YIG phase formation. Samples with the moderately ferromagnetic behaviour possess more than 50% multi-domain grains. Therefore the permeability value of the samples sintered from 1000ºC to 1100ºC exhibit by domain wall movement and spin rotation. Moreover, reduction of the amount of porosity and increases of grain size distributions especially above 1100ºC contribute to higher and higher µ' value.
(iii)Group 3 (strong ferromagnetic dominance, samples sintered from 1200ºC to 1400ºC, average grain size from 1.25 to 3.09 µm): Strong ferromagnetic behaviour with diminished amorphous phase was exhibited in the sample due to large grain size and a high volume fraction of the complete crystalline YIG phase. 100% of the grains are multi-domain grains which are counted as strongly ferromagnetic behaviour. Therefore permeability of the samples sintered from 1200ºC upwards is dominated by domain wall movement. A strong exchange interaction between magnetic moments within domains occurred, resulting in high µ'.
Main Tendencies in Applied Materials Science
It is well known that the magnetization in ferrites was contributed by spin rotation and domain walls displacement [9] . Increase in the sintering temperature will results in decreases of magnetic anisotropy by decreasing the internal stress and crystal anisotropy, hence reduce the hindrance of the movement of domain walls, thus increase the value of µ' value. It is synchronized with the wellknown resonance phenomena [11] where the higher the values of µ', the lower is the value of the ferromagnetic resonance frequency. However, the µ' spectra also indicates that no ferromagnetic resonance was visible in the testing frequency range for samples sintered at 1400ºC. It seems to appear at frequency lower than 10 MHz. The results of magnetic loss factor, µ'' at different sintering temperatures are shown in Fig. 3 . The same trend with µ' value is observed in the case of µ'' with respect to the frequency. All the samples show increment of the µ'' value with rise of frequency and attain the maximum value at particular frequency and decreases with further increase in frequency as a function of the sintering temperature. The µ'' arises due to lag between the magnetization or flux induction and external applied field [12] . Otsuki et al. (1991) reported that the larger grain size increases the eddy current loss, because the domain wall movement is easier in the larger grain [13] , which thus induced the eddy current. Besides that, the fraction of grains that are occupied with domain walls increases in the larger grain thus increases the eddy current and hysteresis losses.
Generally, the main types of losses encountered in ferrites are the hysteresis loss, eddy current loss and residual loss. The hysteresis loss can be minimized if one reduces the hindrance to domain wall motions by reducing the pinning centre to the domain walls movement such as volume fraction of pores, impurities and dislocations, and internal strain inside the samples [14] . However, the hysteresis loss becomes less important at high frequency range due to spin rotation taking places at high frequency. The eddy current losses is more important at higher frequencies as a circulating current is induced in the sample due to the changed of magnetic field leads to the energy losses. However, in polycrystalline YIG, the eddy current losses can be neglected due to high resistivity (~10 14 Ωcm). The residual loss plays an important role in the high frequency range, therefore to reduce the losses, the complex permeability has to be made to peak at the high frequency as possible and this can be achieved by using fine-grained samples. Losses at high frequency is always associated with rotational or spin resonance. This resonance involves energy absorption during its occurrence, followed by dissipation of energy to the lattice in the form of heat [15] . The Curie temperature values are shown in Table 3 . All the samples present a nearly similar value of Curie temperature, i.e ~267 ± 5ºC which is quite lower than the Curie temperature reported by Gilleo and Geller (1958) which is 272ºC [16] . A decreased value in the Curie temperature in the samples is believed to be attributed due to error existed in the measurement of the samples. The Curie temperature is defined by the vanishing of the spontaneous magnetization of the material which depends on the superexchange interaction [17] , where it depends strongly on the distribution of Fe 3+ ions in octahedral and tetrahedral sites which changed the magnetization. It is also depends on the distance between those ions in both of the sites. Decrease in the distance of the ions lead to strengthened the octahedral-tetrahedral sites interaction. Hence more thermal energy is required to offset the alignment of magnetic moments which causes an increase in the Curie temperature [17] . The samples sintered from 600ºC to 800ºC do not show any value of the Curie temperature due to incomplete YIG crystal structure as strongly supported by the XRD results, as well as the paramagnetic phase dominance [18] . Fig. 4 shows a variation of resistivity value of the sintered samples measured at room temperature. It can be observed that the values were increased with increased sintering temperature. This is attributed due to the stoichiometric stability of composition of the YIG structure, where there is no tendency in the electron hopping between Fe 3+ ↔ Fe 2+ to occur. In fact, resistivity is a result of the combined influence of several factors such as crystal structure perfection, grain size, microstructural homogeneity, and Fe 2+ ion concentration [19] . The resistivity in ferrites depends on the purity of starting material and preparation conditions such as sintering temperature and composition of the sample. In ferrites, high resistivity is required in order to reduce the eddy current loss effect of the samples, especially for high-frequency applications. It is known that the electrical resistivity is an intrinsic property of ferrites, thus their crystal structure is concerned. However, the influence of the grain boundary can greatly alter its resistivity. From the figure, it can be seen that the resistivity values obtained for the sintered samples of YIG in which it is attributed to the better phase purity of the samples with larger grain size. The larger grain size results in better crystallinity of samples, therefore increasing the stoichiometric stability of YIG structure.
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Conclusion
The parallel effects of sintering temperature as a temporary agent on morphological properties and magnetic properties in polycrystalline YIG have been investigated at relatively low sintering temperature up to high sintering temperature. The evolution of microstructural development and magnetic behaviours through complex permeability and Curie temperature has been studied as a main indicator, since they are a key factor in determining the possible applications of magnetic materials. Starting powders of nanometer-sized were successfully prepared using the mechanical alloying technique after 2 hours of milling. High defective particles produced by high energy milling induced the reactivity of the particles, thus reduced the final sintering temperature for obtaining complete YIG phase to 1100ºC, compared to >1300ºC for YIG prepared via conventional ceramic processing. The fine-sized particles had a large surface area, high free energy and large driving force thus lowering the final sintering temperature. The sample sintering batches yielded three magnetic groups evolved as the sintering temperature increased from 600ºC to 1400ºC. The three groups indicate three evolution stages from weak ferromagnetism, to moderately strong ferromagnetism and to strong ferromagnetism which is clearly described by the phase purity, crystallinity and microstructural data. The Curie temperature remained relatively stable, unaffected by the microstructure evolutions. The increased electrical resistivity while the microstructure was evolving is believed to strongly indicate improved phase purity and compositional stoichiometry.
